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THIRD OREGON HAS

TRIUMPHAL ,ECII

Hearty Welcome Home Give?
Soldiers, Whose Splendid

. Bearing Draws Praise.

CIVIC CEREMONY HELD

farado of Returned Guardsmen Is
Made Occasion, of Auditorium

Cornerstone Laying- - Picnic
; Is Held at Camp.

X soldier's life Is a succession of In-
termingled hardships and glory.

For the last few months the Third
Oregon has experienced boom of the
minor hardships down on the Mexican

It had thrust upon It a
portion of the glory that Is its due
In consequence of its border service.

The people of Oregon provided am-
ple demonstration that they appreciate
the Third Oregon and the honor that It
lias brought to the state.

They turned out by the thousands to
bid the regiment a joyous and cheery
welcome as it paraded the streets, and
then added a more substantial mani-
festation of their good will by giving
them a picnic dinner and entertainment
at Camp Withycombe.

As an incident of the celebration the
elty of Portland laid the cornerstone
lor Its new auditorium. The presence
of the soldiers provided a becoming
military setting for the event.

The state's tribute to the men was
a spontaneous demonstration, and all
the more cordial because of that. A
more elaborate ceremony was original-
ly contemplated, but when the "War De-
partment a few days ago ordered that
the regiment be immediately mustered
ut of the Federal service quick ac-

tion was demanded.
Civic Bodies

!' Various civic organizations in Port-Ban- d
with, similar bodies

In other parts of the state promptly
arranged to show the boys that Oregon
is proud of them.

The cornerstone exercises had been
scheduled several weeks in advance,
kind the city had made up its mind to
take a half day off on that account
unyway, so the two events happily were
combined. But the cornerstone pro-
ceedings were plainly and deliberately
made secondary to the main event.

Soldiers'may be modest. Traditional-
ly they are. But human nature likes
attention, and that's the reason, doubt-
less, that the men yesterday accepted
the people's admiring plaudits with
such good grace.

From the Armory, where the proces-
sion started, over a long and circuitous
xoute to the Auditorium site, where It
ended, the men passed through lines of
applauding men, women and children.

The procession was made impressive
' the absence of civilian units. It

was confined to the military element
alone. With surprising bad taste two
or three advertising floats tried to join
in, but were turned out of line by the
police at the end of the first block.

Hundreds of children were given a
recess from the West Side schools, and
lined the blocks near the Armory, wav-
ing small flags. . in. salutation to the. ....troops.

Colonel McLaughlin Leads.
Colonel Clenard McLaughlin, com-

mander of the regiment, and his staff,
mounted, were at the head, of the col-
umn. Then came the band and the 12
companies, every man In full marching
platoon fronts, extending from curb to
curb. As they rounded the corners they
held their line as straight as the
proverbial string. This trick, to the
civilian at least, is the supreme test of
a well-train- ed military organization.
The men themselves were the very pic-
ture of health, glowing under heavy
coats of tan. They were clean-shave- d,

well-dress- ed and of graceful and buoy-
ant step.

Conspicuous among the uniformed
men was an assortment of mascots, all
of which seemed to enjoy their sur-
roundings. The Mexican goat of Com-
pany M came in for much attention.

The Machine Gun Company, the Hos-
pital Company and the Supply Com-
pany, with their complete parapherna-
lia and equipment elicited much com-
ment. The machine guns, mounted on
small motor trucks, black, shining and
sinister, were the objects of much curi-
osity.

Males Cause Laushter. -

The combat wagons of the Supply
Company were drawn by mules re-
ceived on the border. A mule, some-how- V

always causes people to laugh,
and as this was the last unit in line,
it provided a little comedy as a
"chaser" for the more somber divis-
ions.

The streets along the line of marchwere well decorated. Flags were hung
from many windows, and at Irregular
intervals massive red, white, and blue
banners were suspended across thestreet. Every big building in the busi-
ness district floated the Stars andStripes at full mast. The city pre-
sented a real holiday appearance.

Portland civilians have yet to learna detail, of military etiquette, to re-
move their hats when the regimental
colors go past. Military men along
the lines noted, regretfully, yesterday
that only a few men, unconsciously,
of course, observed this rule.

Soon after the procession reachedthe Auditorium site, the troops who
had come in from Camp Withycombe
by special train, "marched to the depot
where they boarded their train again,
and returned to camp for the furtherenjoyment of civilian hospitality.

FATHER OF PAPER HONORED

San Diego Sun Recalls Its Birthday
and Horace Stevens, Portland.

The fact that Horace Stevens, Port-
land attorney, founded the vSan Diego
Sun 35 years agu brought to pub
lic attention by a special edition of thatpaper recently Issued in celebration
of its 85th anniversary.

The special edition contained a re-
production of the original heading of
the paper, together with the salutatory
which Mr. Stevens wrote when he
launched the paper.

The San Diego Sun has Just com-
pleted a series of articles written by
Mr. Stevens.

School Work Not iYanted.
Bids on electrical Installations in thenew Benson Polytechnic High School

will not be submitted by electrical con-
tractors, according to a communication
received at the office of the school
clerk from the Oregon Association of
Electrical contractors. .

Bids have been advertised, and the
School Board was to have awarded thecontract within a short time. But the
School Board has rejected former bids
made by electrical contractors and
turned the work over to the school
electrical superintendent.

The contractors now say that they
will not bid for electrical work against
the bids of the electrical
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THIRD HOLDS FEAST
8 T''.tte' WM

Returned Soldiers of
Hospitality.

MEN ' APPRECIATE EVENT

Cam Withycombe Presents Jolly
Aspect During Big Dinner for

Men Following Parade
in Streets of City.

Delicacies such as seldom find their
way into a soldier's mess featured the
feed" Riven to the members of the

Third Oregon last night, following the
strenuous day in Portland.

It was in that feast that the hospi
tality of Portland was most fully ap-
preciated by the returned soldiers.

The feast was given the regiment
under-- the auspices of the Chamber of
Commerce, the Honor Guard.- - Iadies of
the G. A. R., Woman's Relief Corps,
Woman's Auxiliary to the Spanish War
Veterans and other organizations In
addition to the wives, families and
friends of the members of the regiment.
The City of Portland and the County
of Multnomah were the heaviest con-
tributors to the affair.

Goodies Brought by Wagon Load.
An entire express car was required

to carry the viands for the feast from
Portland yesterday. . Wagon loads of
watermelons, grapes, peaches, olives.
ice cream, cake and pie were dispensed
with a royal hand among the soldiers.

It was a jolly group which partici-
pated In the "feed." Each company
with its friends and visitors gathered
at its own mess tent . and laugtiter,
jesting and songs testified to the
wholesome good nature prevailing.

Mayor and Mrs. Albee and Commis-
sioner and Mrs. George Baker were
among the many visitors at the camp
during the night. A warm welcome
was accorded them at the various com-
pany headquarters and they were
cheered by many of the more enthusi-
astic.

At the headquarters of Company M,
Salem, (Mayor Albee' was prevailed upon
to make a brief speech. The Mayor
told of the warm place which he had
in his heart for the boys back from
the border and emphasized the appreci-
ation which was held by the people of
Portland and of the state for their
act in going to the front at the call.

' Mayor EzpreMei Appreciation.
"I may never have any way of show-

ing my appiciation for what you have
done he said. I may never meet you
again but I will always have a warm
place In my heart for you."

Closing he said: -

"If at any time you cannot find room
to get rid of your surplus energy or
rough-hous- e' just come out to my
house, 1040 Bast Ankeny. The doors
are always open."

Colonel McLaughlin, commander of
the regiment, expressed hearty appre-
ciation last night for the hospitality of
the City of Portland as evidenced in the

"I wish to thank on behalf of the
regiment." he said, "Commissioner
Baker and the people of Portland for
the hearty reception and splendid hos-
pitality."

Major William S. Gilbert, chaplain
of the regiment, also expressed his
thanks.

"The people of Portland gave us a
great treat," he said. "The feast struck
the spot with every company."

The troops of the regiment were
transported back to Clackamas yester-
day afternoon, following .. the parade,
in a train of two sections. They ar
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rived there about 5 o'clock and at 6
o'clock came "retreat." This was quite
a spectacle to the visitors, the troops
lining up by companies while the bu-
glers played "retreat" followed by "The
Star Spangled Banner by the band.

The feast then followed. The band
concert and promenade were not held.
it being considered that the men were
too tired as a result of the celebration
in Portland to participate in further
activities.

268 QUARTS

Anto Truck on Way to Washington
May Xot Be Held.

SALEM, Or., Sept. 14. (Special.)
The Salem police today arrested Archie
Turner, of Stanwood, Wash., as he was
passing through the city driving an
automobile truck loaded with whisky.
The officers seized' 268 quarts of bond-
ed liquor, valued at approximately $400.
Turner was lodged In Jail pending a
decision as to what charge to place
against him. The prisoner said he hadbrought the liquor from Hornbrook,
CaL, and was on his way to Stanwood,
Wash.

Attorneys here said they deemed It
doubtful whether Turner had violatedany Oregon statute by transporting theliquor through the state in his own conveyance, though they said it was possi-
ble that Turner might be prosecuted
for volation of the interstate commerce
act. They also pointed out that Turner
would have been subject to arrest upon
entering --the state of Washington,
where the law makes it a crime to havemore than the legal amount of intoxi-cating liquor In one's possession, '

CAR LACK CL0SES MILLS

50 0 Men Out of Work by Suspen-
sion, of Booth Kelly Plants.

EUGENE, Or., Sept 14. (Special.)
The mills of the Booth Kelly LumberCompany at Coburg and Wendling
were closed down today, .and logging
operations In the camp above Wend-
ling were suspended as a result of thefailure of the Southern Pacific Rail
road company to supply cars necessary for handling the product of the
mills. Five hundred men were. thro wn
out or employment.

A. C. Dixson. manager of the Booth
Kelly Company, stated that the mills
In any event would remain closed forthree or four days, owing to the factthat more than 100 carloads of lumberare stacked up awaiting shipment.

NEW PARKING TO BE TRIED
For-H- lr Autos to Be Restricted to

Center of Streets.

Parking of taxicabs and for-hir- e

automobiles in the center of Sixth
street between Morrison and Wash-
ington streets is to be tried out Mon-
day. Arrangements were made yester-
day by Commissioner Dieck for thepainting of lines down the center of
the street parking the bounds within
which the cars must stand. This will
be done Sunday.
' The taxicabs and for-hi- re machines
which now stand along the curb will
be required to move into this centerstrip to stand while waiting for busi- -

Santry Is Still Lawmaker.
CHICAGO, Sept. I. Edward M-- San-tr- y,

who under the name of "Eddie"Santry, was a former well-kno-

featherweight pugilist, was renom-
inated as a member of the State Leg-
islature in yesterday's primary, returns
Indicate today. Santry is a sponsor of
a bill to legalize boxing In Illinois.

COURT HALTS HEARING)
-- sj:' .1

DEFENDANT IPC DAMAGE SUIT DE-

CLARED VICTIM.

Jndse McGinn Says He Una Heard
KnoBtfh Testimony In Case of

Lessee Against Landlord.

"This woman has not been defrauded;
if anyone has it is the defendant," de-
clared Circuit Judge McGinn, inter-
rupting progress ot the suit of Nancy
A. Hills against Floyd J. Campbell, yes-
terday afternoon. "I'll hear no more
of this case. I know what is behind
it. Take it into the Jury room and com-
plete your record, but I'll say right now
that this man gets a very favorable
verdict."

Mrs. Hills, who was on the stand
when Judge McGinn ended the hearing
before him, cried hysterically, after
the jurist had left the courtroom.Judge McGinn declared, in the face
of denials from Mrs. Hills, that she
was not the real plaintiff in the case,
but that Mrs. Mary E. Lent was theperson who instigated the suit. Mrs.
Lent had been agent for Mr. Camp-
bell, owner of the Winston Apartments,
341 Fourteenth street, in leasing the
place. Judge McGinn asserted that
Mr. Campbell had not received any rent-
als from his property because of ac-
tions of lessees.

Mrs. Hills brought the action against
Mr. Campbell for . alleged

She leased the apartments
or $250 a month for a period fromJanuary last to October, 1918." She as-cer- ts

that the fuel bill is far in excess
of what the owner claimed It would be,
that the plumbing is in poor condition
ind that the place Is infested with
"innumerable thousands" of bedbugs,
and that it had been a losing venture
for a former lessee. Carcasses of bed-
bugs alleged to have been captured on
the premises were Introduced as evi-
dence. .

The plaintiff asked that her lease be
canceled, also a note for (1000 and
that she be awarded damages of

2400.

PIONEER WOMAN DIES

IXDIAXA WOMAN CAME TO OREGON
WITH FATHER . IN 1831.

Her Home Oldest House In St. Johns.
Funeral Is to Be Held Tomorrow.

Five Daughters Survive.

Mrs. Elizabeth Byars, 81, one of thepioneer women of the state, died yes-
terday at ber home, 729 North Edison
street, St-- Johns.

Mrs. Byars was born in Boone Coun-
ty, Indiana, on October 24. 1834. Her
father was Dr. Jefferson Huff, who,
about 1836, removed to Hartford, Iowa.

Mrs. Byars was 17 years of age when
her father started to Oregon from Iowa.
On their arrival at Portland they spent
their first Winter upon the site of theLewis and Clark Exposition.

Mrs. Byars, then Miss Elizabeth .Huff,
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1 COMPANIES MARCHING ON THIR D STREET. 2 MARCHING IN CLOSE
FOK.V..TIO.V. S COLONEL M'LAUGHLIN.

was married to Irljah Byars in August,
1853. They moved to the Ite of St.
Johns, where Mr. Byars purchased 100
acres of land, a part of the donation
claim of James Johns. The house, stillstanding, is the oldest in the town.

She leaves the following daughters:
Mrs. Maria Louise Brown and Mrs.
Mary Lutllda Boot, both of California;
Mrs. Martha A. Allen. Mrs. Zylpha Caro-
line Sutton and Mrs. Elizabeth LuellaAehby.

Funeral services will be held Satur-day afternoon.

TRADE DELEGATES GO SOON

T. B. Wilcox, of Portlund, to Attend
Foreign Commerce Meeting.

SAX FRANCISCO, Sept, 14. Pacific
Coast delegates to the National foreign
trade convention were preparing today
to go East soon to attend the next
meeting of the convention, following
receipt of reports that the date andmeeting place will be selected Septem-
ber 2L

Coast representatives of the Foreign
Trade Council are: . Captain Robert

FLO

Flour, fancy patent.,
Flour. White family
Flour, White family.

Whole Wheat..
Who-l- e Wheat..

N a t h o 1 fTs

4Vi.Royal White,

Each 4.

Dollar, 6f San Francisco; William
Pigott, Seattle; J. J. Donovan. Belling-ha- m.

Wash.; Willis H. Booth, Los
Angeles, and Theodore B. Wilcox, of
Portland.

UR STILL LOWER

Soap, Easy Day

box.b?"'.f.e.r...3)o.yu

box.b.a.r.8:.p?:..tPOcbU

AMERICAN FLAG IGNORED

Former British Citizen Carries Ban-
ner Through Streets; 4 Salnte.

American citizenship Is not of the
right Americans as a

will not salute the flag, is the
opinion expressed yesterday by Robert
William Kirkham, of 761 East Twenty-fir- st

street.
Mr. Kirkham Is a former citizen of

Great He has taken out his
first citizenship papers and intends to
be a citizen of the right sort.

Yesterday Mr. Kirkham carried an
American flag down the street and he

that only four men saluted it.
This, he says, would not be true if any-
one carried a Union Jack down the
streets of a British city.

Many years ago Mr. Kirkham was
connected with - the Alliance News, of
Manchester, Eng.

WEEK-EN- D SPECIALS

Per Jpl.tJO
..Per barret

Per sack. $1.55
81.75

.40.........Per barrel
Per sack.. S6.40

. 4 10-l- b. sack

Fresh Fruit
White Salmon River
Apples, Gravenstein.,$1.50 Honey.extra fancy, per box
White Salmon River
Apples, Gravensteln'
choice, per box.
Peaches, high color, for Pi men
canning
box

or table, per 75c

at the D. C. Burns Company
in Spite of the Rising Market

We purchased four thousand barrels of Flour at the lowest price ofthe season. Flour retailing now at 7.20 per barrel. We are dividing
our profits with our customers. Flour and Bread advancing- every day.

A barrel nf Superior Flour or White Rose Flour will make 300 pounds
of bread. You will save 18.80 on your bread bill by making- ynm own
bread.
Flour. Superior, fancy Per barrelSuperior,

Rose,
Hose,

kind,

sack..

Flour, Graham, Superior Brand.................. Per barrel
. Flour, Graham, Superior Brand. .................... ..Per sack..
Flour, Graham, Superior Brand. .................... ..10-l- b. sackFlour, Whole Wheat.
Flour.
Flour,

SOAP SPECIAL!

Ine,

Each

because
rule,

Britain.

declares

S5.90

$1.25

p"t

HELP FOR

WORKING WOMEN
Some Have to Keep on Until

They Almost Drop. How
Mrs. Conley Got Help.

Hera is a letter from a woman who
had to work, but was too weak and Bu-
ffered too much to continue. How she
regained health :

Frankfort, Ky. "I suffered so much
with female weakness that I could sot

do my own work.ipiii had to hire it done.
I heard so much
about Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable
Compound that I"
tried it. I took three
bottles and I found
it to bo all you
claim. Now I feel as
well as ever I did and
am able to do all my
own work asrain. I

recommend it to any woman suffering
from female weakness. You may pub-
lish my letter if you wish." Mrs. James
Coio.ey,516 St. Clair St.,Frankfort,Ky.

No woman suffering from any form of
female tioublea should lose hope until
she has given Lydia E. Pinkham'a Veg- -.

etable Compound a fair trial.
This famous remedy, the medicinal

ingredients of which are derived front
native roots and herbs, has for forty
years proved to be a most valuable tonio
and invigorator of the female organism.'

All women are invited to write
to the Lydia Ii. Pinkham 31 edi-
ctne Co., Lynn, Mass, for special
advice it will be confidential

ness. The new system will bo tried
for one day. and If successful will be
made a permanent arrangement.

liewiston Pastor Accepts Call.
LEWISTON, Idaho, Sept. 14. (Spe-

cial.) Rev. M. E. Bollen, pastor of ths
Lewlston Baptist Church for the past
four years, has accepted a call to the
White Temple Baptist Church at Walla
Walla, and will take up his work In
the new field on October 1. During
Mr. Bollen's residence in Lewiston he
has made many warm friends, but his
friends rejoice with him In his pro-
motion to a larrer field.

Why Suffer
From Migraine or

Sick Headache?
Dr. J. J.Caldwell says that this exceedingly

distressing disease does not. shorten Hie.
but does not appear to be curable. Suffer-
ers from this affliction are condemned to
undergo the periodical attacks every few
weeks until they areforty years of ago, after
which the attacts are less frequent, and
flDslly disappear entirely. Palliative meas-
ures during the attack ere all that 16 Is
possible to suggest, while care in the diet Is
the best, preventive measure. An attack
may often be prevented by taking two
antl-ksmn- la tablets when the first symp-
toms appear, and one anti-kamn- la tablet
every two boars daring the attsok shortens
It, eases the pain and brings rest and quiet.

Anti-kamn- la tablets may be obtaiued a
all druggists. Ak for A-- K Tablets, They
quiokly relieve all Pain,

To Make Skin Clear

Don't worry about skin troubles. You
can have a clear, clean complexion by
using a littlo zemo. obtained at any
drug store -- or 26c. or extra large bottle
at 1.00.

Zemo. easily removes all traces of
pimples." blackheads, eczema, and ring-
worm and makes the skin clear and .
healthy. Zemo is neither watery, sticky
nor greasy and stains nothing. It is
easily appled and costs a mcra trifle
for each application. It is always de-
pendable.

Zemo, Cleveland.

WNS OF METAL POLISH
M vie of theftnetoilf contain nastritU Wmmsm?
BOftrnmonia-nothin- g lojuriou. Clean rlV--imi nol lake. QalrikMtof allTlmfw.rts. Ill.J

j. brilliant, lasting lnsterto doorknob,
braM ratlin and all bright metaia. mmSold In two ixe cans by all
Grocery. Hardware and Drug Btoree

Look Top tb raoto C

BORADENT
THE MILK OF MAGNESIA

TOOTHPASTE
PERFECTLY HARMLESS

COFFEE SPECIAL
JUNO COFFEE

is a coffee of rich body to meet
the tastes of those who prefer
a heavy blended coffee. It hasa decided charaoter andstrengrth of body, making a
cup of coffee of fullness offlavor and aroma. Regular
price per pound, 35c. Special
price, three and one-ha- lf o Qpounds for 81. or. lb...iiI'C

TEA SPECIAL
Special Bale of Rose of Ceylon

Tea In Balk.
The cream of the Ceylon Teacrop, gathered in the highest
altitudes, where the slow ma-
turity of the leaf is productive
of the exquisite flavor so
highly prized by the Ceylon
Tea drinkers. S p e cial Cnprice, the pound. OVJC

Grocery Specialties at
Low Prices

1916 crop. Is frame, each X7c
Cocoanut, new. bulk, per lb.... iiO
Gelatine, Cox Imported. doz...$1.00
Gelatine. Cox Imported, each... OC
Pimentoes, Spanish, large, doz..S2.00

toes. Spanish, large, each 17S
Pimentoes. Spanish, small, dos..81.10
Pimentoes. Spanish, small, each lOc

D. C. BURNS COMPANY
208-2- 10 THIRD ST., BET. TAYLOR AND IALMOIC, One and Oae-H-alf Blocks South ef the Public Market.

WHOLESALERS TO PRIVATE FAMILIES, RESTAURANTS AND HOTELS.
Special Mall-Ord- er Service Write for Monthly rrlee List.


